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any room tat Biticism on una score,
and it is safe to say that when opening
day shall arrive the city will be more
gaily decorated sud its inhabitants will
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turn out more universally wan on any
other occasion that has marked the his-

tory of California,
A feature of the Exposition which has

now been fully developed is that which

is to include the display of citrus fruit
from different parts of the state. There
are in the state two citrus fair associa-
tions that of Southern California and
that of the Northern citrus counties.
Both these fairs will he held this year
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in connection with the Midwinter Ex-

position, and it will lie interesting to
.Eastern people to know that these grand
displays of oranges and lemons are

The
Place

for
anade in the months oi January ana
.February. The management of the
state citrus fair northern district has

Juat announced its dates ho be from Jan. Low f15 to Feb. lo, ana that oi southern
California will be on at the same time. races..
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The work of preparation far the Ex-

position has bow reached a point when
the osthetio ideas of the management
an beginning to hear fruit All the
um building! an practically finished,

ga tar the detaila of contraction are

eraosmad, and now oomee the matter
of decoration. Charla Graham, the

n artist better known,
in the East than California on

4oeonnt at hia extenaiBperienoe with
'ft Harpers, and nrn aweently with

he Colombian ExpoaiUoa haa been ap-

pointed aa dinctor of eotar for the
Exposition, and to hiin falla the

aiuty of superintending tb decoration
f the Exposition building. There has

keea made no effort in this connection
to pattern after the Columbian Exposi-
tion. The term 'White Uty", will

Mil he appropriirtely applied to this
Exposition. Mr. Graham's idea haa
teen to let delicate tints predominate,
nd to so distribute and arrange these

that the peculiar atmospheric effects of
the California climate shall be utilised
to enhance their harmony and increase
then-- beauty. Warm tones are not par-

ticularly necessary in the decoration of

any group of buildings in this glorious
chmite of California, and the darkness
of background afforded by the almost
black foliage is a magnificent setting
far the delicate tints which are to pre-Ta-

Some excellent effects hare already
been partially produced on the main

buildings, although none of them are

yet to be seen in tht fullness of perfec-

tion. There will be a great deal of gold
in the scheme of color, although not

enough of it to give the architectural
group the name of the "Golden City.
The domes of the Administration build-

ing will be heavily gilded, and the west-

ern sun, striking full upon them, will

undoubtedly play a very important part
in the pictnresquenesB of the pano-

rama. Mr. Graham says that several
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la .addition to these eitrus displays
Fresno county has completed arrange-
ments to erect a model at her court-
house to be constructed of oranges and
raiaiaa, so that Eastern visitors will see
more sHmderful displays of the golden
fruit than haa ever been made else-

where.

Tt Kill as Ge DerailML

"It keeps one so busy making a liv-

ing," said a man of family, "that I dont
perhaps pay as much attention as I
should to the forms of speech, but I
think that my children more than make

up for anything that I lack in this re-

spect, and I wish they wouldn't insist as
they do upon my conforming in this
matter to what they call the usages of

polite society. The latest phase of this
subject occurred last evening at dinner.

My wife looked across the table at me
and said:

"Hot 'doantchoo,' yon understand, but
'don't you,' with the dont and the you
pronounced separately and distinctly.
Not being prepared for this, it made me

laugh, but my eldest daughter frowned,
and when my eldest daughter frowns I
don't laugh, so I said yes' and stopped
laughing.

"I've been accustomed all my life to
saying 'doantchoo' for don't you, and
'entail' for at all, and things like that,
but the children tell me that nobody
talks that way nowadays, and so I sup-

pose I have got to give it up.
"They had before insisted that I

should have my clothes stylishly cut
and with the trousers sharply creased;
that I should wear stylish hats and
fashionable shoes, and now they insist
that I shall speak correctly. Take it all

together, I think they are making life

pretty hard for their poor old father.
Still they're nice children, and I suppose
m have to Try to keep up with the pro-
cession." New York Sun.
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of the buildings of this imposition sur-

pass m perfection of detail and architec-
tural development the buildings of the
Colombian Exposition, and that in the

line of opportunity offered for pictur-
esque and laudscape effects, the like has
never been seen in any exposition.

The ornamentation of the grand
central court is also receiving a great
deal of attention just now. The elec-

trical fountain is being installed in one
end. the basin for the allegorical fount

a J HA A Si vL250

The Pearly Gate Ajar.
An ancient legend says that the angel

on guard at the door of heaven wan once
asked by an inquisitive passer if more
married or more single women passed
through.

"More married ones." he promptly an-

swered.
"Indeed T said the questioner, whowat

a man, and who immediately began to

r2 0D3.50 f ,
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ain is in place at the other, and the plnme himself. "Their has bunds vir-
tues of course admitted them. That was

right. The stronger should aid the
weaker."

'No," replied the angel, "that is not
Kwonst sine DRESS SHOE, In the btat

the reason,'
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"Well, if yon must know," said the

angel confidentially, "we pass them first
earsiwtll IfyosMSuetoaanuelnyoartootaiear,

soaobyptrthaiinf W. I Douglas 8 how. Name and

srlte rtampei en the bottom, look for H when yen bey.
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n their own merits. Lots of em get
through that way. Then, when we can't
find any other recommendation for a
married woman, it is written against her
name, 'These are they which have come

up out of great tribulation,' and the
Sates fly open,"

Paper Hanging and Graining.

sculpture will soon be ready to De put
in iweition. The electric tower has

reached a third of its height, and two

mare weeks will see it completed.

Eight or ten inches of rich loam has
beim Bpread over the entire surface of

the grand plaza, and on it will he sown

the seed of the flowers and foliage
which are to make this the me at beau-

tiful spot in all the beautiful Golden

Gate Park. There has already been

transplanted to this grand parallelo-

gram a large number of bamboo plants
and date palms that have been artisti-

cally distributed, and nave made a
favorable impression on the public,
which warrants the assertion that the

picture to be presented within the lines

of the court, around which the main

buildings are situated, will be one of

surpassing loveliness. The Venetian

masts, several hundred in number,
which are to stand like a line of sol-

diery around this court, are already in

position. These are to bear the flags of

all nations by day, and electric arc lights
at night; and bet ween them the sun will

shine upon long hues of

streamers, while the darkness of each

THE CHILDREN'S ROOM.

MEN I WHY ARE YOU WEAK?
CT3DEH'S.PLECTRIC1ELT?

mi v j w aJr awii kw'rv i wivmum
How peaceful at night

The sleeping children Ha,

Each gentle breath to light
Eocapiag like a f ifchl

Bow tranquil seema the room, haw fair.
To one who aofUy enters there!

Whoae hands are those unseen
That smooth each little bed?

Whoae locks arc those that lean

0vjraob pill iwwl heail?
Whose lipa caress the boys and girls?
Whose Sogers stroke the golden curls?

Whose are the yearning eyes.
And whose the trembling tear?

Whose heart is this that cries.
Beseeching God to bear?

Whose but the mother's, in whose (ace
Love shown it sweetest dwelling place?

U er hopes In beauty bloom.
And heaven sends down its light.

Which lingers in the room
Where mother says, "Good night"

Soft treading by the sleepers there.
Her very presence seems a prayer.

Buffalo Commercial

succeeding night will De reiicveu oy

long lines of incandescent lights and

fancy lanterns in the development of

the carnival effects which have been
who are debilitated. and suffering
from Nervous DebilitV Seminal

opl
Lost Manhood. Rheumatism, Lame

Jack. Kidney Troubles. Nervousness
"SLEEPLESSNE55.Rx)RMEMORV & GENERAL ILLHeALTH

the effects of abuses, excesses, worry and exposure. For such sufferersDENTAL 80NG-- A PARODY.

lo oar iknamlous Invention, which requires but a trial to convince the most skeptical.
nr fc. or Mtiomn. von mav have undulr drained Tour system of nerve force

contemplated in this connection.

The work on the concessional build-

ings is proceeding satisfactorily. The

exposition will be nearer ready on open-

ing day than has been the case of any

large exposition in the history of the

world. The management of the Expo-

sition are to be particularly congratu-
lated on the fact that in the erection of

the 10 odd structures within the Expo-

sition grounds, on which there has been

an aggregate expenditure of nearly
l,0hO,OOO, there has, thus far, occurred

no labor trouble, no accidents, and not
even an alarm of fire.

The programme for opening day has

sot yet been completed, but the
will be of character to war-

rant the rmbottllnr of all the enthusi-

asm which flan Francisco and the
cities and towns hare been get- -

eloatriclty nd thus caused your weakness or lack of force. II you replace Into your

we have a relief and cure
Id your ignorance of effects

and vitality whieSi ia
system the dements thus
strength and vigor will

or money refunded.

drained, which are required tor vigorous streugin, you win remove we ouae, nu uoiiu,
w at nn and in a natural wav. This is our plan and treatment, and we guarantee aurn Is. Send for our Illustrated l'amphlets, free; sent by mail, sesled.
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oen.testify, and from many of VarsV whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our

.MB. drill. Mil.
With thr dental nashine. ssfd abet

And 1 would tt wen aeemly to alter
The groans thaiariao ia bm.

Oh. well for the toughing maid
Wbote tteth re pearly and snsndl

Oh, we'l for the youth In whoss molat,
jNo cavities deep an found!

And ther pan the dentist's office
Without a thought of taw;

Pat. oh. that mr name need nevermore
In hie little blank book appear!

Drill, drill, drill.
With thr cold, grw steel, said ehe;

Bat ill tender nerve of a tooth that Is dead
Will never come back to me.

Mary 8. Lotlirop In Iioetoa Transcript
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is a twrolete ealvanic battery, made Into a belt so as to be easily worn during work or at rest, and It gives soothing, prolonged currents

which are mstaotlyfelt throughout all weak parts, or we forfeit $5,000. It has an Improved Electric Suspensorj, the

rreatest boon ever given weak men, and we warrant It to cure any of the above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, or

Honer Refunded. They are graded in strength to meet all stages of weakness in young, middle-age- d or old men, and will cure

the worst esses in two or three months. Address
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iug up for this occasion. It took the

business men of Ban Francisco a long
while to wake up to the importance of

this Exposition, but there is no longer


